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If you have a little space to store on your desk, reader Max notes that most Apple computers, including the iMac and MacBook, have a magnetic screen that's great for storing things. Attach a binder to it, and suddenly you will be able to store all sorts of things. Max's original tip suggests using this magnet to help you keep the paperwork in place: paperclip
can be an inexpensive method to have the document handy using a paper clip on the magnetic edge of the MacBook ProThat all well and good, but we decided to see how far we could take it. As it turns out, the same magnet on the screen holds the binder clip just as well, which means you can attach all kinds of things to the monitor. Also, everything else
you have that metal sticks is just as good, including: the metal stylus I was sitting around, the X-Acto blade, the weird metal shelves, the batteries, the headphones, the cables, and more. iPhone Update: iOS 14 is now available Apple co-founder Steve Wozniak is suing YouTube over the Bitcoin scam video TV reporter dies after being ejected from the Revel
moped We shot portrait video mode with this iPhone Twitter app starts rolling out audio tweets Stop using your name as an online password, George Pocket Pause These home office staples can do much more than organize documents. 1 of 13 Tidy Knit You don't need a special bowl to show pesky ball yarn how to behave. A small dish and with a clip on the
edge keeps the yarn in place and detangled as you knit. More on Pocket Pause 2 of 13 hangers help double your rope capacity by drying your clothes on even-space hangers held in place with comfortable clips. Read more on Perfectly Organized and I Heart Organizing 3 of the 13 Cord Keepers 5 of 13 Glove Branch 6 of 13 Cup Holder 7 of 13 This Wrap 8
of 13 Chain Link Create a lightweight photo display (which looks more thoughtful than tape and more interesting than the footage), tying the clips together. More on the poster 9 of the 13 Safety First 10 of 13 Shoot Breeze 11 of 13 Smart Charging Rooting Around to Charge The Cord Lost at Your Table is a small chore, of course - but still a total pain. Thread
cords through binder clips on the edge of the surface and they will always be within reach. See more on This Overflow 12 of the 13 contestant Charmers 13 of the 13 5 ways you never thought of using deodorant here are 5 ways you've probably never thought of using deodorant. Bubbles and bug bites beware! The abdominal binder is a wide compression
belt that surrounds the abdomen. The abdominal binders come in many sizes and widths. Most of them are made of elastic and have Velcro or hook and loop closures. Some abdominal binders provide lumbar support. Others have straps that hold surgical drainage tubes in place. The abdominal binder can be used to speed up the recovery process after
abdominal surgery. Your doctor may recommend that you wear an abdominal binder after: sectionbariatric surgery for the research laparotomy of the hip hysterectomy tuckspinal surgeryA carefully located abdominal binder can be used in people with spinal cord injury to help: support for abdominal pressure improve respiratory function Wearing abdominal
binder can reduce postoperative pain. It can also reduce psychological stress after the procedure. They can also contribute to deep breathing. After surgery, the abdominal binder is thought to support the surgical incisionrelieve painget you move more swelling of the sternum There is not much scientific evidence about the benefits of abdominal binders. A
systematic review in 2014 found that abdominal binders can reduce early postoperative pain and reduce psychological stress. There is some evidence that abdominal binders can also contribute to coughing and deep breathing after surgery, as well as improve overall mobility. More research is needed to prove that abdominal binders finally help prevent fluid
buildup (grey) after abdominal surgery or improve overall physical function. Using an abdominal binder after a hysterectomy can help: to keep the abdominal muscles together to relieve the pain in circulation on your surgical site to promote healing and reduce physical activity of more comfortablestrengthen abdominal muscles According to a 2010 study, the
abdominal binder should be the first line of defense for people who experience a severe drop in blood pressure on standing. It is a condition known as orthostatic intolerance (IC). Studies have shown that the application of compression to the abdomens of people with LM helped prevent blood clots. Wearing an abdominal binder also increased standing
systolic blood pressure by 11 mmHg. and diastolic blood pressure at 6 mmHg. To put these results into perspective, gravitational suits worn by fighter pilots to prevent fainting during extreme flight conditions have a similar effect on blood pressure. If you have IC, abdominal binder can be a quick and effective alternative to prescription drugs. Many
prescription drugs used to treat HI can cause negative side effects. Some people wear an abdominal binder to help support their core during daily activities and weightlifting. Women can use an abdominal binder after vaginal delivery to help reduce the uterus and lose weight. However, there is no scientific evidence that tying your stomach gets you back into
your pre-pregnancy jeans faster. You may wake up from anesthesia after abdominal surgery wearing an abdominal binder. Depending on the Type of surgery you have, the abdominal binder can be worn for up to six weeks or for the duration of your recovery. As you heal, your doctor may allow you to wear a smaller binder. You can also purchase abdominal
binders at most pharmacies or medical food stores. When choosing an abdominal binder, it is important to get the right size. To determine your size, size, The widest part of your body binder will cover. For women, the wide part is usually the hips. For men, it is usually the waistline. Wrap the abdominal binder around the abdomen, under the clothes, with
closures in the front. Make sure the binder is snug, but not too tight. You should be able to breathe comfortably. Keep the abdominal binder clean and dry. If it gets wet or gets dirty, it can irritate the skin or increase the risk of infection. Most abdominal binders can be slick cleaned and the air dried up. Follow the manufacturer's cleaning instructions. You may
also find breathing to be uncomfortable. These garments can cause skin irritation. Wearing an abdominal binder is usually well tolerated. Some people find it uncomfortable and hot. While this is meant to relieve pain, compression around the surgical site can actually increase the pain. It can also make breathing uncomfortable, although there is no evidence
that the use of an abdominal binder causes or worsens breathing problems. Clothing compression can cause allergic reactions, itching, rashes, and other skin irritations. To reduce the risk, use an abdominal binder that fits properly and is made of hypoallergenic tissue. There's some debate about whether or not abdominal binders increase the risk of deep
vein thrombosis (DVT). DVT occurs when a blood clot develops in at least one of the deep veins in your body. One 2007 study showed that abdominal binders increase intra-abdominal pressure. This may be due to the development of DVT. Because abdominal surgery only increases the risk of DVT, this leads some to question if using an abdominal binder
after abdominal surgery is a good idea. On the other hand, the main risk factor for DVT is immobility after surgery. So in theory, abdominal binders can actually reduce the risk of DVT because they can help increase mobility after surgery. When used correctly, the abdominal binder can help in recovery after abdominal surgery. It can also help support your
core muscles and reduce the symptoms of IC. When an abdominal binder is prescribed by your doctor, your health insurance may cover the costs. If abdominal surgery is in the future, talk to your doctor about whether the abdominal binder is right for you. If you don't know you will be given an abdominal binder, get one in advance and take it with the day of
your procedure. Be sure to follow your doctor's advice on how long to wear a binder. Tell your doctor if you notice redness, heat or unusual swelling on or around the cut. If you have any questions about an abdominal binder or if you are experiencing side effects, see your doctor. Read: Hernia after caesarean section: What are the symptoms? Your body
needs potassium for healthy cellular, nervous and muscular function. This important mineral is in food, including fruits, vegetables, meat, fish and beans. According to the National Institutes of Health, healthy adults need about 4,700 milligrams (mg) of potassium per day. Most of us don't get enough potassium in our diet. But getting too much potassium can
cause a potentially dangerous condition known as hyperkalemia. This condition is more common in people with certain chronic diseases. It is also associated with taking certain medications or potassium supplements along with a high potassium diet. Eating a low-potassium diet recommended by your doctor can help reduce potassium levels. Your doctor
may also prescribe a drug called potassium binder if diet changes are not enough. Potassium binders that bind to additional potassium in the intestine. This excess potassium is then removed from your body through the stool. These medications often come in powder that you mix with water and drink with food. Sometimes they are taken with an enema.
There are different types of potassium binders made with different ingredients. It is important to follow the instructions of your medication carefully. Always take a potassium binder 6 hours before or after taking any other medication. Your doctor will most likely suggest other measures to help manage potassium levels. These may include: going on a low-
potassium diet or adjusting the dosage of any medication, which causes your body to maintain potassiumpritrinable diuretic increase urine production and get rid of excess potassiumdialysis There are several types of potassium binders your doctor may prescribe: sodium polystyrene sulfonate (SPS) calcium polystyrene sulfonate (CPS) patiromer
(Veltassa)sodium cyconia cyclosylcate (SS-9, Lokelma)Patiromer and S-9 are new types of potassium binders. They are safe to take with medications often prescribed for heart disease that can increase the risk of hyperkalemia. Like any medicine, binder potassium can cause side effects. Common side effects of potassium binder include:
constipationdiarrheavomitingnauseaflatulenceindigestionabdominal painheartburnThese drugs can also affect calcium and magnesium levels. Talk to your doctor about potential side effects. Moderate amounts of potassium support cells functioning in your body and an electrical signal functioning in your heart. But more is not always better. Your kidneys filter
excess potassium in the body and release it into your urine. Consuming a higher potassium content than your kidneys can handle can lead to hyperkalemia, or high levels of potassium in your blood. This condition interferes with electrical signals in the heart. Many people with hyperkalemia notice little if any symptoms. Others may experience numbness or
tingling, muscle weakness, and or an irregular pulse. Hyperkalemia can eventually cause irregular heartbeat and lead to serious complications and death deaths it's untreated. You may be at a higher risk of hyperkalemia if you have: chronic kidney disease, 1 diabetescongestive heart failure diseaseadrenal failure (when the adrenal glands do not produce
enough hormones) can develop hyperkalemia if you combine potassium supplements with a high potassium diet. The condition is also associated with medications like ACE inhibitors and beta-blockers. Your doctor will recommend treatment to get potassium levels in the blood within a healthy range, usually between 3.5 and 5.0 millimoles per liter (mmol/L).
Sudden high levels of potassium can cause palpitations, shortness of breath, chest pain, nausea, or vomiting. Go to your doctor immediately if you experience these symptoms as they can be life-threatening. Potassium is an important mineral that we need in our diet. But getting too much can lead to a buildup of potassium in the blood known as
hyperkalemia. This condition is more common if you have certain chronic diseases or take certain medications. Hyperkalemia can lead to life-threatening complications. Many people do not have symptoms of hyperkalemia, so talk to your doctor if you are at a higher risk of getting sick. Hyperkalemia is also very curable. Your doctor may recommend using
potassium binder combined with a low-potassium diet to help keep potassium levels within a healthy range. Range.
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